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India has so many incredible tourism destination and all are special in their own way. The country
has so many wonderful tourist places and all are incredibly beautiful blessed with astounding
tourism destinations like in the south it there are place to visit like Kerala, Trivandrum, Goa and
Karnataka and in the Northeast there are places like Darjeeling, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh and
Assam and in north there are Shimla, Manali and various other places like Gujarat, Orissa, Madhya
Pradesh etc. These places are visited by tourists from all over the world be it for leisure family
vacation or week end gateways or for romantic honeymoon vacations, India has the destinations of
all categories that provides astounding experiences to enjoy and to relish in for long long time to go.

Well apart from the many destinations, Rajasthan is one of the most sought after. Rajasthan is one
of the gems of Incredible India and is visited by tourists from across the nook and corner of the
globe. It has exciting and scintillating tourism destinations that magnet thousands of hundreds of
tourists from across the globe. Some of the exciting sightseeing spots to visit during Rajasthan tours
are listed as below:

Rajasthan is incredibly beautiful and has exciting ranges of tourism destination that allures great
number of visitors and holiday makers. It has exciting tourist places among which the below listed
once are very popular and famous.

Jaipur

Lovingly called Pink City of India, Jaipur is one of the few places that make it the most sought after
destination. It is one of the major cities in Rajasthan and the part of Golden Triangle Tour that offers
truly incredible opportunity to visit and explore some exciting sightseeing spots with immense
pleasure and joy. 

Some of the worth to visit destination in Jaipur are Jantar Mantar, Hawa Mahal, Nahargarh Fort,
Jaigarh Fort and more importantly Laxmi Narayan Temple. These are some of the exciting tourism
destinations that appeals great number of visitors round the year.

Jaisalmer

On Rajasthan travel tourists cannot miss to visit Jaisalmer. It is one of the most sought after
destination as in Jaisalmer one can enjoy Camel Safari as well as visit to some exciting sightseeing
spots that include Jaisalmer Lake, Jaisalmer Fort, Desert National Park, Gadsisar Lake, Bara Bagh,
The Desert National Park, Sam Sand Dunes, etc. These are few attractions that are worth to visit in
Jaisalmer.

Udaipur

Lovingly called the Romantic City of Rajasthan, Udaipur is one of the most exciting tourism
destinations that allure great number of visitors round the year. It is also one of the important tourist
places that is included in almost all the Rajasthan tour packages. On Udaipur tour you have
wonderful opportunity to enjoy visit to exciting tourism attractions and places of tourist interest that
include lake Palace, City Palace, Jag Mandir, Saheliyon Ki Bari, Jagdish Temple, Fateh Sagar Lake,
etc.

So plan your trip to Rajasthan and enjoy the royal ambiance, rich heritage and cultural beauty that
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are found nowhere else in the world. Rajasthan is truly an exciting tour and travel destination and
enjoy remarkable holidays with immense pleasure, joy and happiness.
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